Luxury Dubai – 4N/5D
Visit: Dubai – 4N|
Sightseeing: Dubai: Dubai Parks and Resorts, 15 minutes Helicopter Tour – Sharing, Burj Al Arab
3 Course Set Menu Lunch at Al Muntaha, Arabian Rassoul Body Wrap, Massage and Facial at
Dubai's Spa, At the Top Burj Khalifa 124 and Roof Top Dinner|

Itinerary:
This city has something in store for everyone. A shopaholic’s paradise, A luxury travelers abode,
thrill seekers escape and a young mind’s wonderland. Offering various experiences Dubai is for
everyone. A quick weekend getaway for couples, this itinerary will blow your mind.

Day 01: Arrival Dubai - At the Top Burj Khalifa 124 and Roof Top Dinner
Welcome to Dubai, on completing your immigration formalities,
you will be met by our representative at the arrival hall and
transferred to the hotel. Check in. In the evening, get suited up
to visit levels 125 and 124 of the world's tallest tower. Continue
your journey to the Rooftop, The Burj Club. The exciting new
venue takes alfresco dining experience to new heights. Enjoy a
three course meal with breathtaking views of The Dubai
Fountain and Burj Khalifa. Overnight in Dubai (D)

Day 02: Dubai - 15 minutes Helicopter Tour – Sharing, Burj Al Arab 3 Course Set Menu Lunch
at Al Muntaha, Arabian Rassoul Body Wrap, Massage and Facial at Dubai's Spa
Today post breakfast, experience a 15 minute aerial tour in a
helicopter over Dubai's most iconic landmarks. This tour starts
off at Atlantis The Palm and takes you on a route where you
will see Dubai's marvellous iconic landmarks - Burj Al Arab, The
World Islands, Union Square, Sheikh Zayed road, Burj Khalifa,
Mall of the Emirates (Ski Dubai), Dubai Marina, Jumeirah
Islands, Palm Jumeirah, then back to Atlantis The Palm.
After this tour, enjoy a sumptuous meal at the Al Muntaha Restaurant with an unrivalled view of
Dubai and its' shimmering coastline.
By late evening, Pamper yourself with a beauty treatment at Dubai’s Spa. Be whisked to this
stylish sanctuary from your central Dubai hotel and luxuriate in the sauna, steam room, whirlpool
and rain shower before your 2-hour treatment. Relax into a purifying 30-minute Arabian Rassoul
(mud) body wrap using three different muds; enjoy a muscle-melting, 1-hour hot stone massage
with desert basalt stones; and experience a toning 30-minute cold stone facial. Snacks, drinks
and a transfer back to your hotel add extra bliss! Overnight in Dubai (B,L)

Day 03: Dubai Parks and Resorts
After breakfast, Step into this spectacular world where, for the
first time, guests will enjoy cinematic rides, dazzling
entertainment, authentic Indian cuisine and shopping, all
spread over 5 themed zones inspired by some of the greatest
Bollywood movies. Evening at Leisure to catch up on some last
minute shopping. Overnight in Dubai (B)

Day 04: Dubai – Overnight at Desert Resort
After breakfast, check out of the transfer to a resort nestled in a palm oasis. The resort,
showcases the architecture of the Bedouins and offer a sense of desert adventure. Full Desert
Experience Includes Full Board in Restaurant and 2 Desert Activities per night. Drinks not
included. Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner plus 2 desert activities per person per night.
Overnight in Dubai Desert Safari (B,L,D)

Day 05: Dubai – Back Home
After breakfast, you will proceed to the airport for your flight
back home (B)

Package Includes:

















03 night accommodation with breakfast at Dubai Hotel
01 night accommodation with breakfast, lunch and dinner at Dubai Desert Resort
Return airport and inter-hotel transfers on sic basis
Dubai Parks and Resorts on sic basis
15 minutes Helicopter Tour on Sharing basis
Burj Al Arab 3 Course Set Menu Lunch at Al Muntaha only
Arabian Rassoul Body Wrap, Massage and Facial at Dubai's Spa on sic basis
At the Top Burj Khalifa 124 and Roof Top Dinner only

Package Excludes:



















International and domestic airfare
Meals not mentioned above
Tips and porterage
Optional tours and transfers
Entrance to sightseeing/tour points
Visa and insurance
Extra hour surcharges on equipment
Local city tax
Anything not mentioned above

ACCOMMODATION AT MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
DUBAI 3N
Hilton Hotel
DUBAI DESERT RESORT 1N

Al Maha, A Luxury Collection Desert Resort & Spa, Dubai

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD EXCL ST @ 5%
ROOMING/CATEGORY
PER PERSON IN TWIN

PREMIUM
USD 1690

VALIDITY: 1ST MAR’17 TO 31st MAR’18 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

IMPORTANT NOTES:


















Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the proposal

We urge you
 to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and
Insurance.

Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned
on the website under 
terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
Package price will be subject to revision if the travel
 date falls during high season or during
non-published conferences/special event dates.

INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis
of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by
us.
If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not
 available, alternate hotels/services may be
offered with or without a difference in cost.
Request for early hotel check in or late checkout
due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to the

discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
All payment to be made
 by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of WorldTravel
Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:








As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.



Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.



We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.



Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time.

